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Abstract 

MASS TRANSPORT IN LOW PERMEABILITY ROCKS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF COUPLED 

THERHOKECHANICAL AND HYDROCHEMICAL EFFECTS--AN OVERVIEW 

Chin-Fu Tsang 

Earth Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 

University of California, Berkeley, California 94720 

The present paper gives a general overview of mass transport in low permeability rocks under the 

coupled thermomecbanical and hydrocbemical effects associated with a nuclear waste repository. A 

classification of coupled processes is given. Then an example of a coupled process is presented. 

Discussions of coupled processes based on a recent LBL Panel meeting are summarized. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent intereat in the study of nuclear waste disposal in geological formations has stUaulated new 

directions in hydrologic researcb. A key issue in the long-term performance of a nuclear waste 

repository is the estUDation of travel time and rate of transport of radioactive elements from the 

repository to the accessible environment. This estimation must be based on an understanding of the 

combined effects of thermal (T), hydraulic (8), geomechanical (M), and geochemical (C) phenomena that 

may affect such transport. The thermal processes occur either due to the natural geothermal gradient or 

the heat released from the decay of nuclear waste in the repository. The thermal input, in turn, 

causes mecbanical movements of the rocks and thermohydraulic flow of the formation water. The water 

carries chemical solutes that may react with rock pore or fracture surfaces. The need to focus on the 

coupled interactive effects of these four phenomena for a proper study of ground water transport was 

pointed out by Tsang (1980) and Tsang et al. (1982). In January 1984, an international panel met 

at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL Panel, 1984) to discuss these coupled processes and to make a 

preliminary determination of their respective significance in the long-term performance of a repository. 

Tbe panel was composed of 8 members: Bruce Clark, Reville C.W. Cook, Chi.lain de Marsily, Robert o. 
Fournier, Kalman lovari, Donald Langmuir, Cbin-Fu Tsang and Paul A. Witherspoon. 

This paper presents an overview of the subject of coupled processes. In the following section, we 

present s general discussion of various couplings that may occur when the four (T, 8, M, C) phenomena 

are present; our goal is to set the perspective for later discussions. A specific example of a 

coupled THH process is tben described based on a finite element .odel, with some discussion of possible 

THMC processes. Bopefully, this will give tbe readers a concrete understanding of the problems 

involved. Finally, general discussion of various relevant coupled processes is given, based mainly on 

the panel report (LBL Panel, 1984). 

GENERAL PERSPECTIVE ON COUPLED PROCESSES 

Accurate prediction of the maas transport ratea and travel timea from a nuclear waste repository 

requires a comprehensive view of the major physical processes likely to occur. The basic phenomena 

are thermal (T), hydrological (8), mechanical (M), and chemical (C), which may act together in a 

coupled way. It may be useful to draw definite distinctions between different degrees of couplings in 

order to clarify what is meant by coupled and uncoupled processes. 
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Table 1 diaplaya acbeaatically aeveral poaaible connectiona between processes. The fully uncoupled 

procea.ea conceptually bave negligible influence or effect on one anotber, ao tbat tbey can be evsluated 

independently. The aequential ca.e u-plies that one process depends on the final atate of another ao 

tbat the order in whicb they are evaluated becames u-portant. 

The one-way coupled proceaaes demonstrate a continuing effect of one or more processes on the others, 

.0 tbat tbeir .utual influence. change over time. The tvo-way coupling (or feedback coupling) reveals 

a continuing reciprocal interaction .. ong different processes, and repreaents in general tbe most 

co.plex fo~ of coupling. In tbi •• tudy, the te~ coupled proce •• ea refer. to eitber tbe one-w.y or 

tbe tvo- (or .ore) vay coupling • ..ong the phyaical phenO.ena considered. 

Given tbe four pbeno.ena, there can be only 11 (i.e., 24 - 5) types of coupled proce.se. of various 

degree. of L.portance. The.e are li.ted in Table 2, whicb .bowa tbe coupling types and one example of 

a coupled proce.. for eacb. 

AM EXAMPLE 

As an example of a coupled proce •• , in thia .ection we pre.ent tbe re.ult. of a calculation that 

.u-u1ate. tbe tbermo-bydro-.ecbanical (TBM) euviron.ent around a nuclear vaate cani.ter. The cbanges 

of fluid flow rate tbrougb a rock fracture to tbe caniater borebole induced by teaperature riae was 

atudied uaing a nu.erical .odel ROCMAS (Moori.bad et al., 1984; T.ang et al., 1982). Code ROCMAS i. 

a tvo-du.en.ional finite e1e.ent program tbat calculate. coupled TBM proce •• es in fractured-poroua 

rock.. The detail. are aiven in loori.bad et al. (1984). 

Let u. a.au.e tbat a 5 kV beater repre.enting tbe va.te cani.ter i. located at a deptb of 350 • 

in Iranite. A borizonta1 fracture i .... u.ed to be 3 • below tbe beater .idplane and extends from 

the beater borebole to a bydro.tatic boundary at a radial di.tance of 20 • fro. tbe borehole. The 

properties of rock.and fracture are given in Table 3 aDd tbe tvo-du.enaiona1 (r.z) finite-eleaent grid 

i •• hown in Fiaure 1. The beater drift, repr.aented by tbe batcbed area, i •• u.ulated by a •• ignment 

of a very low Young'. aodu1u. to tbe .l ... nt.. lefore tbe beater rai.e. tbe teaperature of a large 

vo1_ of tbe rock, the flow fro. tbe bydro.tatic outer boundary to tbe atJao.pberic ("zero" hydraulic 

pre •• ure) borebole is bip. Later in tiae, witb tbe beated rock above the fracture .xpanding and 

tbe fracture aperture near tbe beat.r borehole clo.ina, the flow d.creaae •• harply, a •• bown in 

Figure 2. The evolution of the fracture aperture profile, toaether witb the variation. of the 

pre •• ur. and t.-peratur. di.tributiona, are .bowD in riaure 3. The decrea.e of flow a •• bown in 

Fiaure 2 _y corre.pond to vbat va. ob •• rved iD _ esper_Dt in Stripa, Sweden reported by Mebon 

et a1. (1981). 

The above _..,le indicatea a ca.e ("on_ay coupliq," Table 1) where therao-bydro-.echanical 

change. take place iD the field near a beat .ource. Sucb chana •• are bard to calculate if one 

con.ider. tbe tbree phen_na T, B, II independently. Other coupling proc •••••• uch a. evo-vay 

or feedback coupling (Table 1) can al.o be identified. liap1e ca •• a, for example, .. y involve 

fluid flow carrying ch .. ical .olut. that react. with rock pore or fracture .urface. under teapera

tur. aradient., where, a. a con.equeDce, the ao1ute _y precipitate and reduce tbe peraeability of 

tbe fluid flow. 

..' 
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STATE OF UNDERSTANDING OF COUPLED PROCESSES 

In tbe recent panel .. etiug (LBL Panel, 1984), a liat of coupled proceaaea vaa identified 

and diacuaaed. Thia ia liven in Table 4. Adiscuaaion of tbe atate of UDderatanding of these 

coupled proceaaea ia liven belov 

COUPLED HYDROLOGIC PiOClSSIS 

The !IOat iaportolDt .. cbolDi .. tbrouab whicb radionuclidea are tranaported frOll a repoaitory to tbe 

bioapbere i. by IrOUDd vater. Sucb a procea. begin. vith tbe leacbiDl of tbe va.te, tben transport 

tbrougb tbe backfill, aDd .. entually tbrouab tbe rock for.ation to tbe aurface. Le.ching ia by 

definition a coupled bydrocbeaical procea., al.o coupled vitb tber.al effect. duriug tbe initial 

period when tbe va.te i. above .. bient teaperature. 

Tranaport tbroulb tbe backfill (or any kiDd of enlineered barrier) .. y be driven by pre.aure Iradients, 

teap.rature ,radieat., o .. otic .ffecta or cbeaical aradi.nt., or a caab inat ion of tbe factors. But 

tbe .. in conc.rn-about tbe backfill i. it. cbeaical or .. cbaDical .tability over long perioda of time. 

ItecbaDical eroaion cannot b. ruled out iD .o.! circ-.taDce., e.I., for claya. <2leaical tran.formation 

.. y inc rea •• tbe per..ability (e.I., .a to Ca bentonit.; bentonite to illit.), aDd .ucb pbena.ena can 

occur in locali •• d area. of the backfill (pipiug), breachiDl the barrier. Gaa production frOll corrosion 

of the cani.t.r, or lIO.tly, fro. alpha-radioly.ie of the araund vater by the va.te, ColD perhap. breacb 

tbe backfill by ,a. pre.aur. buildup aDd fracturiug. lD .alt, .ucb ,a. production ha. been •• tu.ated 

to be on the ord.r of a f.v cubic .. tera per year per cani.ter at a pre •• ure of 9 MP •• MecbaDical 

atability of tbe backfill can alao be aff.cted by .ei .. ic .. ente (e.I., fracturiug, cOlipaction) or by 

tbe .. cbanica! atability of tbe rock formation _itedf. Eacb of tbe.e _cbolDi ... can enbaDce the 

tranaport of aolutea toward. the leo.pbere, tbu. beinl coupled vitb bydraulic effecta. 

TraDaport tbroulb tbe aeoapbere CaD take place eitber tbroulh the natural poroaity of the rock, or 

tbroulb-di.continuitie. in tbe rock re.ulting fro. tbe exi.teace of tbe repo.itory. Perbap. tbe .. jor 

diacontinuitie.ar. tbe tunnel. aDd abaft. tbeaaelve., aDd tb. di.turbed rock u..ediately adjacent to 

tbea. Whetber tbis diaturbed aone aDd tb. repo.itory backfill iD tbe .baft aDd tunnela can playa 

.. jor hydraulic role in tbe tranaport of radionuclid •• throu,b the aeo.pher. d.pend. upon the value of 

tbe penMability aDd poroaity of tbea. &one., cOllpared to tbat of tbe undi.turbed rock. It alao 

d.penda upon the flow boundary condition. of tbe .y.t... For ex.., 1. , a abaft or tunnel ColD be a 

abort-circuit in tbe .y.tea between two or .ore per.eabl. &one. of different bydraulic beada. Finally, 

tbe prop.rtie. of tb. r.po.itory backfill .. y chaDg. with ti.e. 

Tranaport tbrou,b tbe ,.o.pbere iD the far field, _ay fro. the repo.itory, ia uncoupled only for 

nonreactive aolut... ADy kind of interaction with the rock or other el_nt. in aolution .. ua it a 

coupled bydrocheaical proc •••• 

COUPLED ClI!HICAL PiOClSSIS 

Nany coupled and uncoupl.d ,.och_ical proc ••••• that ColD control tb. IIObility of radionuclides 

from a breacbed repoaitory ar. DOt ad.quately UDder.tood. Mobiliaation of radionucludea oIDd 

r.lat.d aubatancea in ,round vater .. y occur by dia.olution, deaorption or colloidal deflocculation. 

~~'. ~.-: '\ 

.1" . ~~ 
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Tran.port .. y be carried out by advection, diffu.ion, .embrane tran.port, or polymer-colloidal movement. 

Depo.ition .. y occur by precipit.tion or coprecipitation, ad.orption, filtration, flocculation and 

.ettling of colloid.. Mo.t of tbe.e processes cannot be rigorously understood vitbout adequate 

thermodyncmic and kinetic d.ta bases. Empirically derived thermodynamic and kinetic data for radio

nuclides and rel.ted sub.tances .re l.rgely lacking above 2S·C and 1 bar pressure, .lthough in.ome 

cases sufficiently accurate est~te. of such data are nov possible. Computer programs that can 

evalu.te tbe .tatu. of reaction. in vater-rock .y.teas .. veIl as predict such reactions are available. 

Sucb progr ... and data b .. e •• re .s.enti.l to define ground v.ter condition. prior to repository 

siting and to predicting repo.itory perfor.ance after .-pl.cement of va.te. 

Perb.p. tbe .a.t UDportant coupled tbermochemic.l proce •• tbat c.n occur near a repo.itory is tbe 

precipitation of secondary .iner.la. Studies using granite bave shown that silica leacbed from the 

rock ne.r a canister viII precipitate some diatance .. ay at lover t.-peratures, clogging pore space 

in the rock. At the .... ti.e, .ineral. vith retrograde .olubility .ucb a. c.lcite and anhydrite are 

likely to precipit.te on cani.ter v.ll. and .. y inhibit corrosion of tbe canister. lesearcb quanti

fying tbe.e proce •• e. for tbe .everal rock type. UDder repo.itory condition. i. needed. 

Background v.ter-rock condition. and tbe degree of i.ol.tion of tbe v.ter-rock .y.tem au.t be known 

for potential repo.itory .ite.. Sucb infor.ation c.n be gained tbrough • coabination of aetbods. 

including age dating of tbe vater u.ing Cl-36 and i.otope. of Be, He and Ar, .ea.uring .table oxygen 

and bydrogen i.otope. in tbe v.ter, and .adeling tbe .t.tu. of vater-rock reaction. vitb computer 

codes such •• WATEQ .nd PBllEEQE. 

The compo.ition of backfill around. c.nister c.n be deaigned to mniaise mgration of radionuclides 

fro. • breached cani.ter and to retard cani.ter corro.ion. Thi. can be accompli.hed in part by 

enhancing the precipit.tion of .ilic.te. in pore .p.ce. at • di.tance from the cani.ter and the 

precipitation of c.rbonate. and .ulfate. on c.ni.ter vall.. Other co.po.itional design. c.n be u.ed 

to reverse chemical potenti.l gradient. so tbat r.dionuclide. viII mgrate tow.rd rather tban .. ay 

from the cani.ter. 

Rumerical siaulation by digit.l coaputer. viII be required to ...... coupled thermocbemical and 

tbermohydrochemic.l proce •• e. in repo.itory eaviroaaent.. V.luable in.ight into the evolution of 

.y.tema including tbe.e proce.e. can be gained by .tudy and .iaulation of natural hydrotberaal .ysteas 

th.t can b. used a. an.log. of • repo.itory. 

COUPLED K!CJWIlCAL PROCESSES 

Changes in tb. apertur.. of preexi.ting cr.cks in tbe bo.t rock ar. likely to occur during the 

•• rvice life of a nucl •• r repo.itory. The •• aove.ents .. y influence th. degree of cont.iDaent 

if tbey re.ult in an incr •••• in tb. ov.rall hydr.ulic conductivity. Changes in the opening of 

fractures are particul.rly i.portant for tbose rock type. in Whicb vater percol.tion take. place 

pru.arily through fr.ctur. oatvork., i ••• , in h.rd rock. and to .0.. estent in tuff. As the conduc

tivity in .uch rock. i. bilhly .ensitive to tbe change in aperture of exi.ting fractur.s and to the 

leneration of nev fracture., • det.il.d analy.i. of the und.rlyinl proc ••• e. i. reca.mended. 

A repo.itory typically con.i.t. of a .. in shaft and a systea of tunnel.. Their ezcavation inevitably 

c.u.e. a redistribution of the initi.l .tate of stress in the surrounding rock, Whicb in turn leads to 

de foraat ion.. ...ically, two .. jor pbeuoaeu ... y occur in .n int.r.ctive •• y: (i) deforaation of the 
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intact rock block. bounded by di.continuitie •• aDd (ii) displacementof the blocks as a whole. resulting 

in opening and/or closing of the existing cracks. The extent of the change in the aperture depends on 

.uch factor. as: 

- joint .pacing. direction and per.istency 

- deformability of intact rock 

- .tiffne.s of joint. 

- initial .tate of .tre •• 

- .ize of tbe opening. 

- _thod of excavation (nooth bla.ting. aechanical excavation). 

The excavation of .baft. and tunnel. not only cau.e. exi.ting fracture. in the vicinity of the 

excavation. to open. it .. y al.o initiate tbe developaent of new fractures. Fracture initiation may 

be triggered by tbe .tre •• redi.tribution around the opening and by bla.ting effect.. The last 

factor. of cour.e. i. DOn-exi.tent in tbe ca.e of tbe application of a full-face boring machine. 

Dependinl on tbe initial .tat. of .tre ••• tbe tensile .trength of the rock. and al.o on its brittleness. 

the extent aDd delree of fracturinl will differ. It i. felt tbat new fracture. will only develop in 

the clo.e vicinity of an opening. i... in a ranle Ie •• than half the width of any free face of the 

opening. The roof area of a tunnel i ••• pecially prone to fracture initiation due to the direction of 

the gravitational forc. actinl toward tbe opening. The greate.t effect of new fracture. on the 

hydraulic conductivity of the rock ...... y re.ide in the enhanced interconnection. between existing 

fracture conduit •• 

CONCLUSIONS 

Four ba.ic phy.ical proce ••••• thermal. hydrological ... chanical and chemical. are likely to 

occur in 11 different types of coupling during the .ervice life of an underlround nuclear 

wa.te repo.itory. A great au.b.r of coupl.d proce •••• with various degree. of Uaportance for 

geological repo.itorie. have been identifi.d and arranged into the.e 11 type. (Table 4). For further 

detail •• reader. are encouraged to ref.r to the Panel report (LiL Panel. 1984). 

Que.tion. conceminl the prediction of lonl-tera p.rforaence of a DUcl.ar wa.te geological repo.itory 

have opened up a new field of re.earch for hydrololi.t.. In tbi. new field. it i •••• ential to bave a 

aulti-di.ciplinary effort involvina bydrololi.t •• leocbeai.t •••• opby.ici.t •• a. well a. re.earchers 

in rock mecbanic. and tber.odynaaic.. Conaiderable re •• arcb tbat couple. two of tbe four (T. B. K. C) 

pbena.8na baa been carried out. for exaapl •• in leoth.rael and tberaoaecbanical .tudie.. However 

tbree- or four-vay coupled proce •• e. pre.ent a .. jor cball.nge. MUch work in tbeoretical. laboratory 

and fi.ld .tudie. ba.ed on a clo.e aultidi.ciplinary approacb is Deeded to advanc. our current .tate 

of under.tandina. We bope tbat this paper b.lp. to .t~lat. furtber effort. in this area. 
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FIGURES 

Figure 1. Finite-element model of a heat source environment. 

Figure 2. Variation of fluid inflow to the heater borehole as a function of time. 

Figure 3. Pressure and aperture profiles in the fracture for various durations and temperature profiles 

along the heater midplane. 
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Table 1 

Diagrams of Uncoupled and Coupled Processes 

(T - '!hermsl, H - Mechanical, H - Hydrological, C - Chemical) 

Fully lhcoupled 

Sequential, e.g. 

One-way Coupling. e. g. 

'l'wo-way Coupling, e. g. 

(Feedback Coupling) 

Uncoupled Processes 

T H H C 

! ! ! ! 
T_H_H_C_ 

Coupled Processes 

• 

" 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

8. 

10. 

11. 
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Table 2 

Types of Coupled Processes 

(T • 'lbermal. II • Mechanical. B - Hydrological. C - Chemical; 

siDile· l1ue iDdicates _k coupliDi. double l1De. strong coupl1D&> 

C-H 

:r 

itA 

Examples 

e.g. pb .. e chanaes 

e.g. bUOYaDcy flow 

e.g. thermally iDduced fractures 

e.g. solution aDd precipitation 

e.g. hydraulic fracturiDg 

e.g. stress corrosion 

e.g. chemical reacti01l8 aDd trllll8port 
in hydrothermal syst ... 

e.g. thermOliechllll1cal effecta with 
chanae of aechaDical str8Ditba due to 
ther.ochemical traDsformation 

e.g. thermally induced hydroaechaDical 
behavior of fractured rocks 

e.a. h,dro.echllll1cal effecta in fractures 
that '" iDflullllce chemical trllll8port 

e.a. chaical reactions aDd trllll8port in 
fractur.. UDder thermal aDd hydraulic 
la.diDa 
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Table 3 

Data Used for Analysis of Fracture Inflow to a Heater Borehole 

Material 

Jlock 

Fracture 

Property 

Maas density 

Porosity 

Per.eability 

Tberaal conductivity 

Specific heat 

Tbermal expansion coefficient 

Biot's coupling constant 

YOUllg'S .odulus 

Poisson's ratio 

Initial aperture 

Biot's storativity constant 

Initial tangential stiffne.s 

Friction angle 

Cohe.ion 

Porosity 

Value 

2.6 x 103 kg/m3 

5.0 x 10-2 

1.0 x 10-18 m2 

7.6 x 10-4 kcal/m sec ·C 

2.1 x 10-1 kcal/kg ·C 

1.11 x 10-5 C·-l 

1.10 

51.3 GPa 

0.23 

10-4 • 

5.0 GPa 

0.85 KPa/. 
JO-
0.0 

1.0 

• 
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Table 4 

Lilt of Coupled Procellel 

1. Thermochemical (TC) 

Thermal Diffuaian 

Phale Changel--Equatian of State of Solidi 

Solid Solution 

Metaatable Phaael 

~ 11. Thermohydrological (TB) 

• 
Coavectian Current a (lor 2 pbaaea) 

including Buoyancy Flow 

Phaae Changea and Interference 

Thermopbyaical Property Changea 

Thermal O .. oai. 

eaa Diffuaian: 

Binary 

laudaen 

Thermal 

Coupled 

Capillary-Ad.orptian 

Ill. The~cbanical (TM) 

Induced Cracking 

Fracture Deformation 

Thermal SpaUilig 

Thermal Creep 

Thermal Expan.ion 

IV. Hydrocbemical (aC) 

Speciatian 

CoIIplezation 

Solutian 

Deposition 

Sorptian/Deaorption 

ledOll Reactiona 

Hydrolyai. 

Acid-Ba.e Reaction. 

Diffusion 

Ch .. ical Osao.i. and Ultrafiltration 

Iaotopic EKchanle 

Coprecipitation 

v. Bydrv.ecbanical (HK) 

Hydraulic Fracturing 

Pore Pre.aure Chanae 

Hydraulic Ero.ion of Fracture. 

Sedimentatioa of Particle. 

Shear Effect Cau.ing Abra.ioa 

Variation.of Fracture Aperturea 

Filtration of Particl •• 

Ultrafiltratian 
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Table 4 continued 

VI. Mechanical-chemical (MC) 

Tbese proceaaea vill be modified by hydrological and thermal effecta. 

so they are included in processes VII and VIII belovo 

VII. Tbermohydrochemical (THe) 

Solution/Precipitation 

Time-Dependent Solution and Precipitation 

Fluid Transport by O .. otic Effect 

Cbemical Tranaport in Gas Phase 

Partition betveen Gas and Solid 

Particle Tranaport (Colloids) 

Equation of State 

Tbermal Diffuaion (Soret Effect) 

Tbenaal o..oais 

VIII. 'Tberwo.echanical-atemical (THC) 

Pbaae Change in Mineral Phaaes 

Dehydration 

Creep 

Hydration and Svelling 

IX. TbenaohydrCllllechanical (THM) 

Hydraulic Fracturing 

Triggering of Latent Sei .. icity 

Stress Redistribution 

Pore Pre •• ure 

Op.ning and Closing of Joints 

Stress Redi.tribution 

'Tbenul Coupling 

Pore Pr •• sure 

Spalling 

Cbange of Strength 

Stre.a Conoaion 

Hydrolitic Weakening 

Hydration 

X. Hydro.echanical-at_ical (BMC) 

Tbe •• proce •••• vere elu.inated fro. con.ideration becauae without 

thenul effect. tbe .... tranaport i. DOt .ufficient to cbcaae the 

aeo.etry escept for low te.peratur. pr.cipitatioa. atrea. corl'Oaioa. 

and iOD escbange producing avellinl ( •• g. Ra for Ca ia ... ctites) at 

approsUaat.ly SO·C 01' below. 

XI. 'Tbenaohydro.echanical-at .. ical (THMC) 

Pipinl--Selected Diaaolutioa .nd TUnn.l Cono.ion. 

Iaho.ogeneoua Leachinl 

Precipitatioa 

In Fracturea 

In MetrUt 

Hydrothermal Alteratioa of Inck 

Heat Pipe Effect vith Disaolu' iNI.'''rrc i;itac ion 

V.rtical Vapor-Liquid Cyclinr ~.~ "adatera 

Preaaure Solution 

.' 
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Overburden 8.74 MPa 

Drift 

5kW K/ 
heater -.+++-K*"-.._~~I---+-_+--+_-+----i 

K/ 
Fracture " I( "-.. 

I\V 
Initial stress 
I I I 

- -
I I i I I 

I-- Initial pressure = O.OIZ ~Pa +--1 

(0, -36~\ ~~~_"'-----'-----"L---,I ~~'----'---L_ .... 1_~,"",~20, - 36~) 
(r,z) 

XBL 8210-4847 

Figure 1. Finite-element model of a heat source environment. 
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Time ,days 
XBl8210-4843 

Figure 2. Variation of fluid inflow to the heater borehole as a 
function of time. 
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Figure 3. Pressure and aperture profiles in the fracture for 
various durations and temperature profiles along the 
heater midplane. 
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